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FOR TWENTY YEARS MAJOR MARS
SUFFERED FROM CATARRH OF THE KIDNEYS.

DANGEROUS KIDNEY DISEASES CURED

Pe-ru-- na Creatine a National Sensation In tbe Cure
of Chronic Ailments of the KiJneys.

major i. n. stars, oi the iirst wiscon- -
sin Cavalry regiment, writes from 1425
Dunning street, Chicago, 11L, the following
letter:

"I oryears I suffered with catarrh of
the kidney contracted in the army.
Medicine did not help me any until a
comrade who had been helped by Pe
rim a advised me to try It. I bought
aome at emce, and soon found blessed
relief. I kept taking It four months,
and am now veil and strong and feel
better than I have done for the past
twenty years, thanks to Peruaa."
T. II. Man.

At the ap4-aranc- of the first symptom
of kidney trouble;, I'eruna should be; taken.
This remedy striken at once the very root
of the disa.e. It at once relieves the
catarrh.il kidneys of the stagnant blood,
Creventinij the escape of serum from the

stimulates the kidneys to
excreti from the Mood th accumulating
roivxi, and thus prevents the convulsions

TTE

Promptly

o.
Cor. I9tfl tn

tearmworth $t.
omru. sib.

The only jotli'.fe cure frr Itrnnknaeaa,
Dro-rln- K .int the Tobaeeo Ilblt- -

atrlctlv confidential.
VTSl. 1 BCIiN'S. Man.tfW,

EDUCATIONAL.

1 &n'WZ&tlrwa I

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DA .ME, INDIANA.

FVLL COURSES IN Classics. Letter. Eco-
nomic ami History. Journalism. Art. Science,
Pharmacy. Law. CI it Mechanical and Elec-
trical fcnsjinecrintr. Architecture.

Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Course.

Rooms Free to all sml-n- ts who hava com-elet- -d

the studies for admission into tlie
Sophomore. Junior or Senior Year of any cf the
Ccllewiate Co-,rss- .

Rooms to Rent, moderats chares to students
over seventeen rreinirinir for Collegiate Com-se3- .

A limite.l number of Candidates for the Eccle-iattr- nl

state will be received at special rates.
Ht. Edward's Mall, for Uv under 13 years, is

Irilne in the rcmt,letMess of itv eii:inmrnt.
1 he 60th Year will open Septe:nber 8. 1903.

Catalogue f ree. Address P. U. Box 256.
REV. A. MORKISSSV. C. S. C. President.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA

0o 9 Ki!t West ef Notre Dame University.
Most beautlfullr ami healthfully I'ated. 'ndurted
by the histr "f the Hi-!- t t'ri'va. I'hHriered IW5. Kn- -

a national patronage. Thormirh Enliah,ty!mr Scientific and Commercial Courses, ad-
vanced Chemistry nd Pharmacy. Regular Col-legi-

DgTrm. Preparatory Separtment trains
Tipi: f"r rrirlar. vpfdal or r:ielate courses.
PhTsural Laboratory welt enlpped.

Ths CoBserratory of Muaae I c ndarfd on plans
f the K'.r cin!rvtrte!. Ths Art Department Is

modeled after leat!nic Art Srhoo'.a. Minim Depart-
ment for children nndrr twelve year. Pbyaical
Culture tinder dlreetlon of graduate of Dr. Sargent's
Jiornial ch.d of l"hv.!ral Tralnhic

Tt best modern educabcnal advantages for flttlne
ynunr wmen l'-- r live i f n.efulnes. The conta:i.
growth cf the Arailemy has attain necew-ltate- d th5
erection cf SdHllonal tine tiuiidfncs with latent
Hyiclenle e'inipment. atoderata cost. New scttucl
yer e(ien:herSth. Mention this ptr.

For rtal.fue aud pee'.U lnf'rmiitfon app!y to
The Directress ol ST. MARY'S ACADEMY,

Notre Dame. Indiana.

i'Jjim
Omaha. Neb. Send for Catalogue.

EASY TO FIT.CHAMPIOM TRUSS EASY TO WEAR.
A.k V iur Phvslclan a A IvUe. HOOKKT rW.il.
Pailadelphia truss Ca.. 61" Zteutt Su. phila.. Pa.

FREE TO WOMEN!
To rrovo trie beaUnff and

Clenr.s.on power of 1'axtlne
Totlet Antlaoptle we win
mat! s large trial package

I l V f3 rith boo It of instructioos
absolutely free. Tula is not
a tiny sample, but a large
package, enouarh to con-
vince anyone of Its value.
Women all over tbe country

, are praisinir Paztine for what
. It haa done in loeat treavt-'roe-nt

ef female Ilia, trurinr
all inftunmation and discharges, wonderful as a
cleansing vatnl douche, for sore throat, nasal
catarrh, as a mouth waah and to remove tartar
and whiten tbe teeth. Send today; a postal card
wlil (to.

tool bvttrncajtats or sent woatpald byes. BO
aasta, large bus. Hat lafaet torn raaraotec,

TIt K-- I'AXTO.N CO.. Hostoo, IbM.
SI Cotarabas Ave

iiThespsen-- t Eys totci

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

W. N. Omaha. No. 311903

I I Beat Cooh byrapt TaataeOood. TJes I I
I 1 tnttawe. fold by (True tela. f I

JSMBt ."

IBwhich are
sure to follow
if the poisons
are allowcil
to remain. It
Rives great
vi'or to the
heart's action
and digestive
system, both
of which are
apt to fail
rapidly in
this disease.

I'eruna cures catarrh of the kidneys simply
because it cures catarrh wherever located.

If you d not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of I'eTuna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hart man. President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

ctares tall

A Very Good Exchange.
The coming celebration of Bunker

Hill day reminds the Philadelphia Led-
ger of the story of an American wo
man who was being conducted

(through a London museum by a Brit-- I

ish army officer. Inspecting war rel-
ics, the officer pointed to a small can-- j
non. saying: "That gran, madam, we
captured from your army at Bunker
Hill." The woman quickly replied:
"Well, captain, you are welcome te
the gun, but we've got the hill."

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not alone
because they get one-thir- d more for
the same money, but also because ot
superior quality.

The number of murder3 per million
population is 5.13 in England, 5.45 in
German. 11.55 in France, 15.42 In
Austria, 76.11 in tlaly, and 44.70 in
Spain.

There Is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put toeether. and
until the last few years was supposed to be incur-
able. For a great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease, ami prescribed local remedies,
and by constantly failing to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by R J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo. Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoooul. It acts directly upon the
blood and mucons surfaces of the system. They
oiler one hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druaeists. "Sc.
Hail's Family Pills are da best.

Women Who Play Billiards.
Of late years the game of billiards

has been growing in popularity among
American women, especially in the
east. Many New York society leaders
are experts wit1 the cue, notably Mrs.
George Gould. Mrs. Almeric Paget,
Mrs. Burke Roche and numerous oth-
ers also devote much time to the
game.

Mrs, WrMow exiotTilnp; yrnn.
For eh:lren teethlnjr. .ften the ituma. reduces fn
flauiiuatlou. allays pain, cures aricd colic 25c a buttle,

One Man's Long Travels.
Xate W. Flaisis. believed to be

about the oldest traveling man in
America, has covered nearly 600,000
miles selling the product of one house,
an English needle making firm. He is
a native of Ohio, but always registers
as coming from the English city
where the needle factory is located.
Mr. Flaisig, who was in Detroit the
other day, says he is completing his
seventh trip around the world.

Don't you know that Defiance
Starch besides being absolutely supe-
rior to any other, is put up 16 ounces
in package and sells at same price
as 12-oun- packages of other kinds?

An Insult is twice as deep as an
apology.- -

The man who ate his dinner with
the fork of a river has been trying to
spin a mountain ton.

Smokers find Lewis' "SiuRle Binder"straight 3c cigar better quality than most
10c brands, iewis' Factory. Peoria, I1L

It does beat all what a vast fund
of misinformation some men can ac-
cumulate.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Eas- t,

A powder to shake into yout shoes. It rests
the feet. Cures Swollen, Sore. Hot. Callous,
Aching, Sweating feet and Ingrowing Nails.
Alien's Foot-Eas- e makes new or tight
Shoes easy. Sold by all Druggists and
shoe stores, 23c Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allea S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

'Never laugh at a girl with a pus
nose; you can't ten what may turn
up.

1

1

PARENTAL
If It wtrn't fur Bill, my oldest on,
J dunno what I'd have ever done.
Huvln' up cuxh wu- - easy 'nufT.
What puzzl-- 1 me wh to ifpflnd the fltufr.
When you've lived in a plain, olJ-fan-

loned way
You can't be a uport In Jen one day.
The coin would have laid therein the till
Ldke lead. If It hadn't tuive beefi for Bill.

cf course. It wouldn't have done for me
To bt on hoftae whfre folks could fee.
Nor talk In ulanK. nor ntay out at nU'ht;
An' I nover could tie my necktie rlKht;
Hut BUI. he was quick to uriuVrMHinl.
An' ho took the enterprise ri;ht in hand.
We waa .les' plain folks. We'd have been

so still.
No doubt, If it hadn't have been for Bill.

It's a comfort to fit on the new back
St0

An' the painted barn with the weather
vane

And the other tokens of worldly gain.
I've labored faithful to let folks see
That money's no object at all to me.
But envious people would doubt It Still.
I'm sure. If It hadn't have been for Bill.

Washington Star.
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1 "To Wedded JLife"
I ii

Laughter and the music of guitars
sounded through the half-ope- n door-
way of a restaurant In the Italian
quarter. It was an air from "Car-
men" the musicians played. Into the
middle of it broke a woman's voice,
vibrant, dramatic. Only a few bars
It sang, then stopped as suddenly as
It had begun. The players continued
as If no voice had been heard. The
laughter, which had subsided quickly,
was renewed. With it broke out a
salvo of applause.

Schuyler Thompson halted before
the door. He was strange to San
Francisco, and he hesitated about en-

tering. Then he saw the name "San-guinett- i"

above the entrance. The
name seemed familiar. Had he heard
it in the Palace Hotel? Yes, that was
It. Some one had said:

"If you want a 'Dago dinner, go to
Sanguinetti's."

His stomach told him it was din-
ner time; his watch said it was long
past it. Before the applause had
ceased, he was inside.

Along the right side of the room
was a long bar. Behind it were
glasses and bottles. On the other
side were tables, most of them occu-
pied and laden with dishes. It was a
plain place, almost shabby. White
sand covered the floor lightly, plowed
into little furrows by trailing skirts.
Odors of Italian cooking and cigarette
smoke filled the air.

The handclapping ended and one
after another, almost simultaneously,
the diners lifted their glasses
toward one woman, held them In the
air until they caught her glance, then
draik to her. It was readily done,
gracefully, easily, spontaneously. She
smiled and turned to, her escort.

Thompson seated himself at a
table near the singer. Before he gave
his order to the waiter he asked who
he was. She was the prima donna

of the Italian opera company playing
in the Tivoli opera house, the waiter
told him, a woman who sung Carmen
with a force and abandon suggestive
of Calve. Then Thompson under-
stood the applause and the mute
toasts.

Sitting at a table nearby, between
the 6inger's and his, Thompson notic-
ed a woman and a man. Naturally
be saw the woman first. Her appear-
ance pleased his critical faculty. She
wis well formed, well groomed, well
gowned, tailor-mad-e. She and her
escort were lingering over their des-
sert. As he ate he watched them.
Occasionally their glasses met. Her
hand once closed cn that of her
escort above the table in a moment-
ary, covert clasp. Her smiles for
him were coquettish, or so they
seemed to Thompson, for he had seen
the linking of the fingers and the
smiles.

"Ah, a little love affair," he said to
himself, and he became Interested
and slightly envious.

The guitars struck up a rag-tim-e

air and in a minute the sound of danc-
ing, the grinding of sand between
wood and leather, and the rustle of
silk and lace flung hither- - and thither
with energy, came to Thompson over
his shoulder. A girl, young, pretty

Thompson seated himself at a table
near the singer- -

and well dressed, was in the midst of
a shuffle. Laughter and the clapping
of hands rewarded her efforts. Thomp-
son's eyes and those of the tailor-mad-e

woman met. They smiled.
"Good!" He thought. "I'm pro-

gressing." He turned again to look
at the dancer, just in time to see
he fling herself into her chair,
her cheeks flushed and her eyes
sparkling from the exertion and
her black picture hat tilted far for-
ward. Bat it was only an instant ehe
was permitted to remain quiet. An-
other girl from the same party seized
her by the hands and pulled her to
her feet, and together they went the
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length of the room and back, with the
postures and flourishes of cake walk
ers. The applause was redoubled,
and springing to her feet, the singer
waved her glass to them and quaffed
it in their honor. Thompson tco, and
the tailor-mad-e woman drank to them.
Then the tailor-mad- e woman and her
escort clinked glasses, and Thompson
heard him 6ay:

"To you, sweetheart."
The woman looked toward Thomp-

son and he lifted his glass to her. She
smiled and raised hers in return, and
together they drank to health and
happiness, or good fellowship cr all
together or whatever the action sig-
nifies.

"Splendid," he said mentally.
"Splendid."

The woman's escort turned to the
Finger and said something. She
laughed and replied in kind, and
soon they were in conversation. He
filled her glass and his own. and they,

0

The tailor-mad-e woman.
too, renewed the unspoken pledge
taken times innumerable.

"This seems to be my opportunity,"
thought Thompson, and he leaned to-

ward the tailor-mad-e woman.
"How pleasant it is here," he said.
"It is pleasant," she replied.
"It's the first time I "have been

here."
"Is it? We come here every week

or two. It's a change."
"Isn't it very free and easy?"
"In some ways," she said. So they

chatted on.
"Your escort- seems quite enamored

of the actress," he ventured after a
time.

"Does he?" she asked In a non-
committal way.

"Aren't you jealous?"
"Oh, no. His talking to another

woman doesn't make me jealous."
"Well, if he was in my place and I

was in his and I saw you talking to
him, I'd be jealous."

"Oh, no you wouldn't," she said,
pleasantly. "My husband and I know
each other too well to be jealous of
each other." She looked across the
table at the man and her face lighted
up with pride and love.

"Your husband?" Thompson said
with a start.

"Yes." And she laughed merrily.
"Does he permit you to talk to

strangers?" he asked in wonder. "I
mean in a place like this?"

"Why, certainly," she replied. "And
it's because it is Sangulnnetti's that
we can be informal." Then she add-
ed:

"It's only where there is true love
'and unbounded confidence that there

is real freedom."
Thompson pondered a moment

Then he lifted his glass.
"Here's to wedded life," he said.
"To wedded life," she repeated, and

they drained their glasses.
As she passed out through the door-

way a little later, her hand on her
husband's arm, the tailor-mad-e woman
turned and smiled at Thompson.
Standing, he raised his glass once
more, and she knew his toast was:

"To wedded life." George" H.
Squire, In New York Press.

Unusual Provocation.
"You ought to know better," said

the oculist, "than to rub your eyes
after-- handling paper money. Unless
it's perfectly new, it's full of germs."

"But this was a thousand-dolla- r bill
a fellow handed me to look at. 1

rubbed my eyes to see if I was awake,"
responded the patient.

His Experience.
Patient (who has just had his eye

operated upon) "Doctor, it seems to
mo that $50 is a high price for that
job. It didn't take ten seconds."

Eminent Oculist "My friend, in
learning to perform that operation in
ten seconds, I have spoiled more than
two bushels of eyes."

f

THE DISLIKE FRESH AIM.

Prejudice Not Because of Malaria,
. But to Save Fuel.

The theory that the necessity of
cluding from bouses the injurious
night air is the cause the world over
of the practice of poor ventilation
will not hold. It la at leant not the
sole nor the chief reason of the
prejudice against fresh air.

Manifestly it does not obtain for
countries in which there i3 no mos-
quito. In told climates, and especial-
ly in the winter season, the theory
has no applicability, and another ex-

planation must be found.
This is, we believe, the necessity

that exists, especially among the vast
majority of the poor, to economize
warmth. A large portion of the peas-
ants of France to-da- y secure this
economy by keeping their domestic
animals at night In the combined
house and stable.

In Arctic climates and in winter
even in temperate zones, and especial-
ly In previous centuries, the securing
of suIScient clothing and saving the
loss of warmth has doubtless been
a chief cause of the universal fear of
ventilation.
, In this way to-da-y in some coun-

tries medical college lecture rooms
get on without the expense of fuel by
utilizing the foul but warm exhala-
tions of the bodies of hundreds of
students, who in anger cry out against
a door ajar or a crack in a window.

The greatest and best remedial
agent hi tuberculosis and many other
devitalizing diseases is fresh air, by
night or by day, ever fresh air.
American Medicine.

LAST OF HAMILTON TREES.

All That Is Left of Them in Upper
Manhattan.

It is safe to say that there isn't a
city in all the world where sentiment
counts for so little as it does in New
York, when it comes to the preserva-
tion of historical objects. This is no
better illustrated than Convent ave-
nue, between 142d and 143d streets.
At one time a fence surrounded the
little grouj of trees to protect them
from vandalism, and an inscription
told the stranger that they were
planted by Alexander Hamilton in
commemoration of the thirteen orig-
inal states. But eight of the tree3
are now standing, only three of which
show any sign of life by putting forth
their scant foliage of fresh green.

This spring's foliage will probably
be the last spring garb the historical
old gums will ever don, as building
has crept up close, only a few vacant
lots remain in which they are the
center. The building stones of the
Lady of Lourdes Church are scatter-
ed all around, and even the trees
themselves which Hamilton set out
with such beautiful, patriotic senti-
ment, are covered, high as the sign
hanger could reach, with real estate
advertisements of "For Sale." An
ignoble death for these relics of the
colonial days of the new republic!

New York correspondent Rochester
Democrat and Chronicle.

Only One Story Told.
Two well known horsemen of Phil-

adelphia were telling about some of
their old favorites and the kindly
feeling they had toward them in not
working them too hard, but letting
them do as they liked in their old age.

The older of the horsemen said:
"One of my best horses was sent

out to Kansas to pass the rest of his
days Quietly on a farm; the farmer
had a barn stored with corn, which
took fire cne cold afternoon ,and as
the heat was so intense It managed
to pop the corn very quickly, which,
with the strong wind blowing at the
time, caused the corn to fly about in
all directions. The old mare stood1
watching this for a few minutes,
thought it was snow, and then lay
down and froze to death."

The Sunshiny Woman.
She always seems so pleasant that

I often wonder what grand fairy,
By magic of some wand's flat.

Decreed her moods and manners airy
And smiles I marvel much thereat

When care's great cross Is hers tc
carry.

Yet, be dull gTief or gladness present.
She hath the art of seeming pleasant.
To beauty slight would be her claim.

Likewise to arrace and lofty station.
And. thouph she bears an honored name,

Her heart's ne'er felt that quick pulsa-
tion

That comes with picking- fruits of fame
And earning critics' sweet oblation.

Her placid life hath known no wimple.
Yet smilas keep e'er her cheeks
I think the fates or fairies must

Have, when with graces they endow'
her.Bethought how beauty flies as dust

And fame doth crumble Into powder.
While smiles live on. and, being Just.

This greater boon than all allowed her
A grace most sweet in queen or peasant.
The one of always being pleasant!

The Housekeeper.

Sacrifice to Science.
A well known surgeon was recently

called upon to perform an operation
on the person of a small son of a
prominent merchant of Philadelphia-Prio- r

to the operation, his mother
proposed that he should say his pray-
ers. This the little fellow did, after
which the nurse began to remove his
clothing, while the mother stood by
weeping.

Suddenly he asked: "Mamma,
mayn't I say another prayer?"

"Certainly, dear; pray all you
wish."

The little fellow at onqe got down
on his knees, lifted his face upward
and, amid the silence, solemnly said:

"Oh, God, please don't kill me; klil
the doctor. Amen."

Building Ships of Iron.
Consul F. W. Mahin of Nottingham

writes that in iron-mark- et circles it is
stated iron is gradually displacing
steel for shipbuilding purposes in the
north of England. Experience has
shown. It Is stated, that iron is less ,

subject to corrosion from the action
I

of salt water and the atmosphere than
steel, and, consequently, . the life ol '
an iron ship is longer than that of a
steel .ship. Manufacturers are trying
to produce lighter Iron of greater ten-
sile strength.

An Ancient Tree.
In the orangery of Versailles Is th

oldest pomegranate tree in France.' It
dates, in fact, back to the establish-
ment of the orangery in 1685. In ex-

ceptionally warm and bright season
the old tree still decorates its branch-
es with, a few flowers, but no - fruit
has been seen uoon it for a lone time

KIDNEY
Arntaff brcV are ead.

Hip. hack, a::d loin pains
overcome. Haelllnjc of the
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TUcy correct urine with
brick dust high
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Relieve heart a!iltUn,
Bl'wplewneiut, headache,
uervou&ucKM, dUxiiiu.sa.
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Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.

It'o not sentiment It's not the price that mokes the
most intelligent and successful shot3 ohoot Winehentcr
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells. It's the results they
give. It's their entire reliability, evenness of pattern and
uniform shooting. Winchester "Leader" sheila, load-

ed Vith smokeless powder,. . are the best .loaded
.a at

shells
1

on
.

the market. Winchester "Kepcatcr" snelis lOmoe i wun
smokeless powder are cheap In price but not in quality.
Try either of these brands and you will be well plcabed.
Bo sure ta get Winchester Factory Loaded shells.

THE SIHELL& THE

An Appropriate Object of Sympathy.
Pension Commissioner Ware's sym-

pathy has been aroused once more,
this time by the pension application
of a battle scarred veteran who tells
a story of domes! lc infelicity, con-
cluding in this fashion: "I got blood
building a fifty-fourt- h castle, a inag-we- n

I cam bak from tho frunt. The
eg was not good wen you send my
penshun I. want the Deed made sos
my wiie cant get none of it she
throde the eg. She war a rebel."

To Cure a Cold in 1ay.
Take Lftxative lironio yuiulno Tablets. All
druggists refund uiouoy if itfails tuvure. 5i0c

Modjeska on Mary Anderson.
The late A. C. Wheeler, in speaking

of women's sense of humor once said
that Mmo. Modjeska was much more
than ordinarily capable in seeing the
point of a joke. And then, speaking
of her ready wit, he referred to a pro
fessional interview he once bad with
her on theatrical matters, in which
A.ary Anderson and her art came up.
'Jlary Anderson," said Modjeska con
vincingly and calmly, "is nothing but
a Roman punch made of holy water,

Dealers Pay that as soon as a cus-

tomer tries Defiance Starch It 13 Im-

possible to sell them any other cold
water etarch. It can be used cold
or boiled.

Hawaii's "Superior Body."
The members of the Hawaiian

house of representatives propose chal
lenging the senators to a match game
of baseball to determine which branch
is entitled to be called "the superior
body." Another item in a Honolulu
newspaper that seero.3 to have a tiuge
of local color is the announcement in
the legislative reports that the "open-
ing prayer in the senate chamber, in
view of the shortage of fund3, may
soon be changed from the invocation
of Chaplain Exera to a concerted rep-
etition ef the Lords prayer by the
lawmakers of the lower house.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of De-

fiance Starch Is fast taking place of
all other brands. Others say they
cannot sell any other starch.

Is the Calkewalk French?
The French have found a reason for

the popularity of the Cakewalk in
Paris. The thing is French! One of
the negroes at the Nouvcau Cirque, in-

terviewed by a Paris paper, says that
the origin of the dance was French.
According to this latest account, some
of the French refugees from the court
of Marie Antoinette introduced the
minuet into New Orleans about the
time of the Revolution, and it was the
native imitation of the most fashiri-abl- e

dance In Europe that was after-
ward developed into the cakewalk.

Lewis' "Single Binder." The richest
quality cigar on the market at straight 5c.
Always reliable. You pay tOc for cigars
not so good. Liewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Wealth of the Pope.
Leo's fortune is immense. It Is one

of the great fortunes of the world.
In the grand schism of the West popes
were frequently supported on alms.
Voltaire points out that the popes did
not become rich till after the period
when they dared not to exhibit them-
selves at Rome. According to Villani,
Bertrand de Got. or. Both, Clement V.
of Bordeaux, who passed his life in
France and was governed by King
Philip, sold benefices publicly and died
worth 55.000,000 gold florins, about
$37,500,000. "It appears." says Vo-
ltaire, "that the popes have been often
treated like the gods of the Japanese,
who are sometimes presented with
offerings of gold, and sometimes
thrown into the river."

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes It
next to Impossible to sell any other
brand.

A Champion "Layer."
In a "laying" competition of the

Utility Poultry club at Crewe, Eng-
land, the pullets which took
the first prize laid 27C eggs in six-
teen weeks.

"ST." MARY'S ACADEMY.
Notre Dame, Ind.

We call the attention of our readers to
ihe advertisement of St. Mary's Academy,
which appears in another column of thispaper. V e do not need to expatiate upon
the scholastic advantageH of St. Mary's for
2e catalogue of the school shows the Rcnpe

ot the highest standard, and is carried outfaithfully in the class rooms. We simply
which makes every teacher at St. Mary'sloyally strive to develoo each vnnnir c'iri
attendant there into the truest, noblest,and most intelligent womanhood. Everyadvantage of equipment in the class rooms,
laboratories and stud v roorxs. every care inthe matter of food and clothing, and ex-
ceptional excellence of classic conditions-a- llthese features are found ntSt. Mary's,in the perfection of development only to be
obtained by the consecration of devoted
lives to educational Christian work, in acpot favored by the Lord.

The greatest traveler in the world
is tbe suburbanite, without ever go-
ing anywhere or seeing anything.

tmf Ormtie KMnrf,

COMFOItT.
TritK'h rlii In rny bark j ne
time mi-li- t oil I could hardly
endure tt ; 1 ftmld twit aluid
eacept fr a few moment at
a time; I ytw weak and
r luiimted ; 1 could not even

! 1 lit hont-evtor- ; J oniM
not ali'r ; my head
n'!id aevi-rel- ; I w ain)ialn
from my In n I down to my
lirelii ; iftiti-- i inc in the l!I.
lie a II wiih ii heavy, aleuily,
air-- lu lie ; I cooM not
l'Hl Tilh'", and got up
In rnlM,H Hunk ond tired I
tlion:n I una alMnit dona
for, li"n I Iioun'a hid-lir- y

riilaarltfi tied. W Kliln
a ai'ili nfiT f'oinnirrii'itiji
tli.-J- r uae I lx-'"-" to huprove,
and from tlmt tluieon rapl lly
irrew leit-r- . f uxed flv
Loir lu all biid waa cured."

I I

CHAMPIONS 6H00T.

A man Isn't so sure of what be'"
certain about after his wlfo tella blui
it's so.

A woman with a hose can do more
damage In a flower bed than nix cows
and a hurricane.

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
Notre Dame, Indiana.

We call tho at font inn of our readi-- to
theiulvurtlwmetjt of Not re Damn Univers-
ity, aim of t h (rent iiliicatiiinril iiiHlitu
tiotiH of tho Wi'Ht, which appear In another
column of tlil p;in-r- . Tlio.so of our rend-
ers who nmy have occasion to look up n
college for t heir non iuriti t int coming
year would il' wfll to forrespoml willi tlni
1 'resident, who will setnl the lit u catalogue
free of charge, iih well at till pirti.Miliira
regarding ternm, course of Kitiilie.M, rw..

l'ri VHte roimiH ii r niven IVw to htudeiit.M
of tho Sophomore, Junior or Senior ye-iii-

of any of tho Collegialcj ( Ion rues.
There in a thorough preparatory school

In con tied ion wit Ii tin- - Lni verMty, in v hit h
student of all gr;ulei will liivo evi ry p- -

ixirtunity of preparing Hieniselve lor
Tho Commerciil t'onrso

intended for young men preparing for
business, may Im liriislied in one. or two
years ncconiing to tli" abilit y of I ho si mletit..
.St. K1 ward's ILill, for boys under i liirtceti,
i a utii(ii iletiiirtment of tlin institution.
Tho higher course aro t lioroii'li in every
nv peet, and student h will liml every op--

fiorLunityof perfecting themselves in any
they may choose to Helcet.

'i'liorouglincn-- i in duss-wo- i k, exactness in
the tvtro of students, and devotion to tlm
best interests of all, are t Im dif.t iiiKiii-liln- tt

characteristics of the University of Notia
Dame.

Sixty years of nct.iv work in tho causa
of education bavo made tlii institution
famous all over the country.

The Kaiser as a Land Cw-.e- r.

Kaiser Wilhelm owns elghfcy-U.rc- o

estates and nTty-thro- r caHlh-s- . 'i .ieso
foot up a total of 3U0.O00 acros and
bring in an income of JIOo.ooO. lie
has as yet visited only thirty of his
castles, but the total sum which goow
to their support is enormous. He Is

Iding a filty-fouit- h raxtle, a mag
nificent affair, which overlook
I'osen, in 1'iussian I'olcnd.

Cn HOt'KRKCKt'ERS
TTpe tho l)st. Tliat'H why they buy Rod
Crohshall Ulue. At loadiu,? growers, LicouU.

Ueo charity with all; be ever gen-
erous In thought and rt cod help oth-
ers along life's thorny road.

2r4 v."ZHX

CfinTMuQES AUD

SHOT SHELLS
represent the experience of 5

years cf ammunition makinjj.
U.A1.C. on the head of a cart

ridge is a guarantee of qualit.
Sura Cre accurate reliable.

Ask your dealer.

Catatffttnf
upon rtguttt.

THE UHiCH METALLIC,J
CAiTRIDSi

BRIOGEPuKT. CCNN, I

THE LADY

il WHO IRONS H
j Knows how important K k U
1 to use aoodftarch. Defiance f .

SUrch is the best starch fAI , made. It doesn't stick to f A V
I the iron. It gives a beatti I 111

ful soft flossy stiffness to th j
f clothes. It wi,1 not biishr if

ifXl " So It sells II

111 f0f hsS" hrthtT- - ,oa
fnore Ail who

yflj irons. Defiance Starch at afl

Il grocers. 14 oz. for 10 cents. I '

j ibt tuma smoi ca,.

OMAHA - - MB.

St

n
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